This study was conducted to find a useful marker for gene polymorphism analysis using Microsatellite marker (MS marker) in Gyeongju Donggyeong dog. Twenty three MS marker analyzed the genetic features of DNA using 100 Gyeongju Donggyeong dogs in Gyeongju area. It was performed multiplex PCR with 3 set primer divided 9, 10 and 4 by analysis of conditions among MS markers. The results were calculated heterozygosity, polymorphic information content (PIC), allele frequency and number of allele at each locus using Microsatellite Toolkit software and Cervus 3.0 program. Total 148 alleles were genotyped to determine and average 6.43 alleles was detected. a These authors contributed equally to this work.
INTRODUCTION
The dog known the first domesticated people is being raised for a variety of purposes, such as pet dog, hunting dog, cattle dog, rescue dog and army dog. The various breeds have been selected in accordance with a person's purpose, environment or preference because diversity of size, shape, physique and the nature according to breed. It exist various dog association to keep a record of the lineage and to preserve important lineages by increasing number of people preferring thoroughbred dogs. Typically, canine association was the American Kennel Club (AKC), the British Kennel Club (KC) and the Federation cynologique internationale (FCI). It aim to protect thoroughbred dogs and to the establishment of the breed standard, the breed registration and the issuance of pedigree. The registered pedigrees by these associations received trust with guarantee of thoroughbred dogs and lineage. Recent years, attention on the pet was increased according to progress of urbanization, nuclear families and aging in the society. So, it was increasing to nurture dog. Associations organized in Korea, large and small, but pedigree issued by its not received the authority and trust, such as a foreign country. The reason was that breeder was suspected registering the wrong lineage relationships for the purpose of personal profit because reported pedigree by breeder been only recognized. This distrust spreading in most of the native dog as well as Jindo dog worked a big obstacle a healthy supply, maintain and fixing business of lineage of native dog (Chae et al., 1998) . New standards which can be delimited the definitive lineage are needed to solve these problems.
The Jindo dog and Sapsal dog designated as a natural monument, and Jeju dog, Poongsan dog, Bool dog and Gyeongju Donggyeong dog is Korea native breed . From among these, Gyeongju Donggyeong dog, indigenous dog of Gyeongju local, have physically characteristics with indicating the form of short or non-tail . The name of Gyeongju Donggyeong dog is originated from Dongkyung, another name of Gyeongju, the capital of ancient Shila kingdom in Korean . Being in Dongkyung local of the 12th and the 17th century remains record of Samguk Sagi (History of the Three Kingdoms) and the fact which was bred around the Gyeongju area until the early 20th century was identified. This is shown that Gyeongju Donggyeong dog had been well adapted to climate of Korea and was been native breed while maintaining the characteristics. At the anatomical evaluation, congenital taillessness (anury) represented 4 or less tailbones and tail-shortness (brachyury) represented 5～10 tailbones. But shepherd had 20～22 tailbones and Jindo had 20 tailbones typically. Gyeongju Donggyeong dog was confirmed normal form historically, physically and functionally but anury and brachyury may be caused by mutations (Wansbrough, 1996; Haworth et al., 2001; Cho and Kim, 2006) . Gyeongju Donggyeong dog (Gyeongju dog) especially known with the oldest history of native dog but it was not properly controlled pedigree management and specification management due to the negligence of the management. In recent years, the trend elucidates relationship with other species through a phylogenic analysis along with identification of genetic characteristics with the molecular genetic studies for pedigree management and preservation, and is the research about the origin and evolution (Tanabe et al., 1991; . In addition, DNA analysis technique using MS marker is being applied in paternity diagnosis, individual identification, the preservation of endangered species, the phylogeny associated with origin and the history tracking system in various countries of the world (Marklund et Yoon et al., 2005) . Together our previous study (Kim et al., 2011) , this study was conducted to find a useful marker for verify of genetic similarity of breed populations, phylogenic study, the relationships between groups within breeds through gene polymorphism analysis using MS marker in Gyeongju Donggyeong dog.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals and Extraction of Genomic DNA Genomic DNA was extracted from blood of total 100 animals by Gyeongju Donggyeong dog using Wizard genomic DNA purification kit (Promega, USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol and analyzed concentration and purity at absorbance of 260 nm and 280 nm using ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Nanodrop, USA).
MS Marker for Allele Analysis
MS markers utilized this study were firstly selected 228 MS markers based on MS genetic loci of dog reported Mapviewer database of NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information) and were selected 45 MS markers considered annealing temperature of 61℃, product size and type of dye for Gradient PCR thereafter. The selected MS markers divided into 3 set of each 15 and were composed of the final set of 9, 10 and 4 that satisfied condition of multiplex PCR. Total 23 primers of 3 set are shown in Table 1 .
Multiplex PCR and MS Analysis
Multiplex PCR was set up in 25 ul reaction volume consisting 6 ul (20 ng/ul) of genomic DNA, 0.4 ul (10 pmole) each of fluorescence dye primer of forward and reverse, 1 ul (Unit/ul) of Hot Start Taq DNA polymerase, 4 ul of 10× buffer and 3 ul of 2.5 mM dNTP. Conditions of Thermal Cycler PTC-0240 (MJ Research, Inc., MA, USA) were as follows: 15 min at 95℃ for initial denaturation, followed by 5cycles with denaturation at 95℃ for 60 sec, annealing at 62℃ for 75 sec and elongation at 72℃ for 60 sec, 5cycles with denaturation at 95℃ for 60 sec, annealing at 61℃ for 75 sec and elongation at 72℃ for 60 sec, 25cycles with denaturation at 95℃ for 60 sec, annealing at 60℃ for 75 sec and elongation at 72℃ for 60 sec. The final had a extension temperature of 65℃ for 30 min. PCR products were analyzed using the ABI-3730XL genetic analyzer (Applied Biosystems, USA) and GeneMapper version 4.0 (Applied Biosystems, USA).
Statistic analysis
Alleles of MS marker from Genotyper Software was organized by analyzing using Microsatellite Toolkit software (Park, 2000) and Cervus 3.0 program (version 3.0, The University of Edinburgh) (Marshall et al., 2002) . The Heterozygosity, PIC (Polymorphic information content), allele frequency and number of allele at each locus were calculated from Gyeongju Donggyeong dog. Heterozygosity showed up variety of allele in marker through calculated the value of expected and observed heterozygosity.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This study investigated genetic characteristics based on the frequency of the genetic diversity of microsatellite DNA from 100 animals judged Gyeongju Donggyeong dog. MS marker was used 23 marker selected by analysis of conditions among MS marker of dog reported in the Mapviewer database. Amplified product showed a variety sizes to 139 bp from 390bp and num- ber of alleles was detected of 2～15 (average 6.43). It was performed multiplex PCR with 3 set primer divided 9, 10 and 4. Then, multiplex PCR results using 23 MS marker were calculated heterozygosity, PIC, allele frequency and a number of allele at each locus using Microsatellite Toolkit software and Cervus 3.0 program. The number of allele and the gene frequency of allele on MS marker are shown in Table 2 . Total 148 alleles were genotyped to determine and average 6.43 alleles was detected. The first set consists of 9 MS marker comes out 67 alleles. Especially, FH3381 has the highest of 15 alleles and REN62M06 has the lowest of 3 alleles. The second set consists of 10 MS marker comes out 55 alleles. FH2998 have the highest of 10 alleles and lowest (FH2834) emerged as having 2 alleles. The final set consists of 4 MS marker shows 26 alleles. FH2582 have the highest of 11 alleles and lowest (FH2079 and REN-01O23) emerged as having 4 alleles. As a result, total 148 alleles were genotyped to determine. The observed and expected heterozygosity, and PIC were calculated to determine the genetic diversity, the results are shown in Table 3 . The average observed heterozygosity of marker locus was 0.6404 and the average expected heterozygosity was 0.6496. Especially, FH-2998 represented the highest rate of observed heterozygosity of 0.95 and FH2079 represented the lowest rate of observed heterozygosity of 0.2. Also, FH3381 represented the highest rate of expected heterozygosity of 0.876 and REN62M06 represented the lowest rate of expected heterozygosity of 0.282. Other studies were reported that discrimination of the breed over 96% showed by marker of a similar level in pig and cattle (Fan et al., 2005; Oh et al., 2008) . Each of these marker sets, heterozygosity by various alleles also derived the value of a relatively wide range, but are distributed for each set. The average PIC was calculated 0.606. Normally, it was known to be high reliability of the marker for the pedigree analysis if PIC value was greater than 0.5000 and microsatellites of PIC > 0.7000 were best for linkage analysis (Hearne et al., 1992) . Markers of PIC > 0.5 out of the 23 markers were 16 and markers of PIC > 0.7 were 9. Especially, FH2054, FH2537, FH2582, FH-2712, FH2998 and FH3381 had a value over the 0.8. Six kinds marker of more than 0.8 had been shown to be useful markers to Gyeongju Donggyeong dog study. Many alleles and the PIC exhibited by MS marker shown high polymorphisms. The most urgent problem for conservation and breeding of native dog is to find out genetic structure identification and differentiation existing within each group. It will be made a more scientific and efficient breeding if standard of native dog be made to establish and to distinct at the level of the gene. Therefore, allele analysis using these MS markers had recognized as effective and useful tool for investigation of paternity diagnosis and individual identification through genetic 
